BENTO BOX $98/SET

Takeaway only - Self pick up, Deliveroo, Foodpanda and HKTExpress
只供外賣 - 外賣自取、Deliveroo、Foodpanda及HKTExpress

SET A
Salmon Avocado Salad with Mixed Green and Wafu Dressing
Beef Kway Teow with Baby Corn and Onion
Thai Chicken Satay (2pcs)
和風三文魚牛油果沙律、牛肉炒貴刁、泰式沙嗲雞肉串燒 (2串)

SET B
Stir-fried Minced Chicken with Chilli Garlic, Long Beans, Baby Corn, Holy Basil, Runny Fried Egg and Light Daikon Chicken Broth with Jasmine Rice
Grilled Pork Satay (2pcs)
金不換炒雞肉碎配煎蛋雞湯及泰國香米、沙嗲豬肉串燒 (2串)

SET C
Thai Pomelo Salad with Chicken, Cherry Tomatoes and Nam Yam Sauce
Chicken “Pho Bo” Rice Noodle Soup with Thai Basil, Beansprouts, Onion and Sriracha Sauce
Beef Satay (2pcs)
柚子雞肉沙律、越式牛柳湯河、沙嗲牛肉串燒 (2串)

SET D
Smoked Salmon Salad with Carrot, Mango and Thai Dressing
Siam Prawn Curry with Pineapple, Kaffir Lime, Coconut Milk and Thai Basil
Served with Jasmine Rice
煙三文魚沙律、椰子咖喱蝦配泰國香米

SET E
Chaat Masala Salad with Cucumber, Onion and Cherry Tomatoes
Thai Green Curry with Baby Corn, Apple Eggplant, Thai Basil and Coconut Milk
Served with Jasmine Rice
青瓜沙律、泰式素菜青咖喱